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St. Mark’s Food Collection: 
September 11th

On Sunday, September 11 we will have our monthly 
food drive for St. Mark’s Parish. Last July, St. Mark’s was 
consolidated with three other parishes who were not 
receiving food donations from sharing parishes. 

We continue to collect and deliver to St. Mark’s per usual, 
but the number of families needing food has increased. 
Your donations are critically important. 

Volunteers will be at the 
parish garage between 9 
am and noon on Sunday, 
September 11. 

Pull up to the garage, where 
large totes will be available 
for your donations, or 
pop your trunk and our 
volunteers will collect the 
food.

Th ank you for your past and future generosity in this 
important ministry.

Non-perishable food is now being accepted during the 
week in the lobby of the Parish Center.

OUR STEWARDSHIP 
OF TREASURE

Sunday Collection for August 28, 2022

This Week Budget Variance

Sunday Masses $9,365

Mail and Walk-up $3,640

eGiving $9,124

Total Sunday $22,129 $34,135 ($12,006)

School Support This Week YTD

Rebek $0 $24,893

Or... Scan the QR Code with your mobile phone camera.

Thank you for your generosity!

Volunteers are essential to the success of any 
fundraiser. And we need your help with Our Lady 
of the Wayside Saint Vincent DePaul’s Fun Walk/
Run for the poor.

2 hours (7–9 am) on Sept. 24 is all we ask. 
Safety is our fi rst priority and we need 20 early 
risers to assure a safe and secure route for run-
ners and walkers. If you can spare 2 hours, then 
come join us.  

Register to HELP at: https://bit.ly/3CKUzyQ

Volunteers 
NEEDED
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REP Schedule for the Weeks of 
January 5 & 12, 2022

RELIGIOUS 
EDUCATION 

NEWS

Tuesday, September 6     
• 4:30 – 6:30 pm, BOOK Pick up in Middle School 

Gym
Tuesday, September 13  
• 4:00 pm, First class meeting, 1st-4th grades, Elemen-

tary
• 7:00 pm, First class meeting, 7th-8th grades, Middle 

School 
NOTE: 5th and 6th grade REP classes begin at 7 pm 
on Tuesday, 9/20, Middle School 
We are seeking of catechists for our REP 1st, 3rd, 4th, 
and 7th grade classes.  Please prayerfully consider join-
ing our team of catechists and mentor the youngest of 
the faithful in our parish. No special training needed – 
just willing hands and a warm heart! 

Teaching Children the Joy of Jesus
“Education in the faith by the parents should begin in 
the child’s earliest years. Parents have the mission of 

teaching their children to pray 
and to discover their vocation as 
children of God.” (CCC 2226) 
Our mission in the religious 
education program (REP) at 
Our Lady of the Wayside is to 
partner with parents in edu-
cating their children in our 
faith, sharing the joy of Jesus 
with children and parents and 
encouraging all to form an 

ever-deepening relationship with Him. REP is seeking 
teachers for grades 1, 3, 4 and 7. Join us in our mission 
of walking with parents and children on their faith 
journeys. 

CARRIERS OF THE CROSS
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time - Year C

Father Arthur Marat

My brothers and sisters, in Sunday’s 
Gospel Jesus addresses a very de-
manding teaching to the crowds:

“If anyone comes to me without 
hating his father and mother, wife 
and children, brothers and sisters, 
and even his own life, he cannot be 
my disciple. Whoever does not car-
ry his own cross and come a� er me 
cannot be my disciple. In the same 

way, anyone of you who does not renounce his possessions can-
not be my disciple.”

To reject everything entails making room for God in one’s 
heart, life, actions, and thoughts. Th is is a lifelong process and is 
not easy because we are consumed with worries and cares about 
people and things that are passing away: getting promotions, 
paying our bills, the welfare of our children, obtaining the next 
best thing. And in the midst of this, we oft en forget about the 
very God who should be the center of our lives. We treat Him 
as the guardian of our own business and interests, rather than 
our Almighty God and Creator Who is worthy of all of our love 
and devotion.

As Jesus said, to follow Him also means to carry our crosses. 
Our cross is the people, situations, and things that are diffi  cult 
for us, and cause us to suff er. For one person this might be a 
diffi  cult family member, while for another the cross might be 
food addiction, fear, insecurities, or physical disability. What is 
the best way to cope with our crosses? First, we must be hum-
ble and never hesitate to ask Jesus for His help and strength 
to carry our cross. A humble person also knows that carrying 
the cross always becomes easier when he lovingly embraces it, 
rather than rebelliously trying to cast off  its weight. And some-
one who is humble knows that only Jesus really has the ability 
to love the cross, and only He can grant the graces necessary to 
shoulder and embrace the heavy burden.

While Jesus’ teaching is very demanding, He is always here and 
ready with outstretched arms to help us follow Him, to guide 
us, to encourage us, and to love us along the way.

Yours in Christ,
Father Arthur

Our parish offi  ce will be closed 
on Monday, September 5, in 
observance of the Labor Day 
Holiday. 

Have a safe and 
enjoyable Holiday! 
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Join us for lively discussion of 
next Sunday’s readings:

Exodus 32:7-14
1 Timothy 1:12-17

Luke 15:1-32 

Bible Study
In Person & Online / Friday Morning  9:30

Join us in the Cabrini Room of the Parish Center 
or email biblestudy@olwparish.org for a sign-in code.

FEATURED VIDEO OF THE WEEK

If you haven’t yet registered for FORMED, 
you must fi rst do so here: https://formed.org

Once registered, watch the video here: 
https://bit.ly/3QSv4A1

As we celebrate the birthday of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary this Thursday, listen to Dr. Tim Gray 
and Dr. John Sehorn discuss the traditions sur-
rounding Mary’s life and how she is a role model 
of humility for Christians.

A complimentary subscription to FORMED is brought to you by Our Lady 
of the Wayside’s Offi  ce of Lifelong Faith Formation.  Please enjoy!

Curious About 
Becoming Catholic?

Our Lady of the 
Wayside’s Rite of 
Christian Initiation 
for Adults’ (RCIA) 
fi rst meeting will 
be on Th ursday, 
September 8th, from 
7:30 to 9 pm, in the 
Gathering Place. All 
are welcome!

FIRST MEETING 

Contact Carol Stuber (macystuber@yahoo.com) 
or Deacon Paul Onischuk (ponischuk@archchi-
cago.org) with your questions or request for more 
information.

Our Lady of the Wayside is looking for a Chairperson 
and drivers for the Wheels to Worship Ministry.

What is Wheels to Worship?

The Wheels to Worship Min-
istry is a group of volunteers 
who practice discipleship 
by driving our parish’s older 
adults to Mass on Sunday — 
making it possible for them to 
participate and to receive the 
Holy Eucharist. 

The Wheels to Worship Chairperson is responsible for 
coordinating this process — lining up those needing 
rides with those who have wheels, an open seat, and 
the will to be a diff erence-maker.

If you are interested in being the Chairperson of, or 
a driver for, the Wheels to Worship Ministry, please 
contact Kathy O’Neill, Coordinator of Pastoral Health-
care, at (224) 518-1780 or parishnurse@olwparish.org.

We’re Looking for Wheels to 
Worship Volunteers
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THE SCHOOL IS SO VERY GRATEFUL FOR THE
SUPPORT OF THIS PARISH:

- Summer painting in the PK classrooms
- Our priests were quick to lend a hand

at set-up for a fundraising event
- Funds raised from the Envelope Challenge

are giving us a better sound system
for the gym

- Parish investment in the school
- Support and prayers from parish staff

and from parishioners
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Suicide and mental health conditions affect millions. Please consider participating in the 

Chicagoland Out of the Darkness Walk 
Montrose Harbor in Chicago 

9am - 1pm
Saturday, September 17

The Out of the Darkness Walk provides an opportunity to give people the courage to open up 
about their own connections to the cause, and a platform to raise awareness about 

mental health and suicide prevention. Friends, family members, neighbors 
and coworkers walk side-by-side, supporting each other and in memory of those we’ve lost. 
 Visit https://supporting.afsp.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=8339 

or click on the QR code.  

Suicide Stops Here!
Save lives and bring hope to those affected by suicide by
joining the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 

Out of the Darkness Walk.

Our multi-Parish Mental Health Awareness ministry (including St. Edna, St. James and Our Lady of
the Wayside), recognizes September as Suicide Prevention Month. To support those affected by

Suicide, we will be providing information on suicide prevention throughout the month. 

Meeting Mental HealthWith Grace
Mental Health Ministry

St. Alphonsus Parish (Lakeview), Fr. Tim Monahan
2022: Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20  |  2023: Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, Apr. 16
Meetings: 1– 5 p.m., Mass: 5 p.m.

St. John Paul II Newman Center (UIC), Fr. Tom Byrne
2022: Sept. 25, Oct. 23, Nov. 13  |  2023: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, Apr. 23
Meetings: 1:30 –5:30 p.m., Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Cost: $45 per person. Register here: bit.ly/3AJRkqs.

SAMUEL GROUP
Discernment for young adults

Holy Rosary Council #4483

The Knights and their friends will be collecting donations after the 
masses on September 10th and 11th to help those in our parish with 
INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES.
100% of the funds collected at those masses will be donated back to 
the Special Needs Ministry (SPRED) at Our Lady of The Wayside.
Please remember to grab your loose change or a few dollars to drop 
into our containers for your fellow parishioners that desperately need 
you’re your help.

If you are willing to assist in our street or store front collections, please 
come to The KC Hall, located at 15 N. Hickory Ave. on September 17th

or 18th.
Must be 18 years and older to work at intersections.

TO DONATE ONLINE:

VISIT: KofC4483.org

select Tootsie Roll 
Drive

Thank you in advance from the 
Knights of Holy Rosary Council 4483 

and those requiring your support.

Parish Contact:  Scott Baxendale 
(847) 909-3723
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The LiTTLe SiSTerS of The Poor 
aT ST. JoSePh’S home for The eLderLy 

PreSenT 
 
 

Find Registration, Sponsorship and 
Advertising Opportunities at 

www.LittleSistersofthePoorPalatine.org 
or call 847-358-5700

Swing and a Prayer goLf ouTingSwing and a Prayer goLf ouTing

Monday, September 19, 2022

The Club at Wynstone  
 One South Wynstone Drive, North Barrington, IL 60010-6934 

Individual Golfer - $500    Foursome - $2,000 Individual Golfer - $500    Foursome - $2,000 
(includes golf, cart, lunch, cocktails & dinner)(includes golf, cart, lunch, cocktails & dinner)

LittLe SiSterS of the Poor

Swing and a Prayer goLf outing

For over 55 years the LittLe sisters oF the Poor have cared For the needy eLderLy at  

st. JosePh’s home in PaLatine. your suPPort oF our “swing and a Prayer” goLF outing  

wiLL heLP us to Provide a Loving home with quaLity care to our residents.  

10:30 a.m. - regiSTraTion 

10:45 a.m - hoT off The griLL Lunch BeginS 

12:00 P.m. - ShoT gun STarT 

5:00 P.m. - cockTaiLS and horS d’ oeuvreS

6:00 P.m. - dinner & awardS 

Schedule of the day 

Don’t miss a chance to golf at this exclusive,  
Jack Nicklaus designed, course.

The LiTTLe SiSTerS of The Poor 
aT ST. JoSePh’S home for The eLderLy 

PreSenT 
 
 

Married in 1972?

Couples celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary  
from across the Archdiocese of Chicago are invited to  
gather together for the Golden Wedding Anniversary  
Mass that will be celebrated by Cardinal Cupich on  
Sunday, September 18, 2022 at 2:30 p.m. The Mass  
will be held at Holy Name Cathedral in Chicago, Illinois. 
Please email GoldenWedding@archchicago.org or contact  
your parish office with any questions. To register online,  
please visit pvm.archchicago.org/events/golden-wedding. 
We hope to see you there!

Have you registered for the annual  
Golden Wedding Anniversary Mass?

For the �irst time since 2018, charitable gift annuity 
payout rates have increased – allowing you the opportu-
nity to bene�it more from your giving and to help ensure 
that God’s good work continues. When you establish a 
charitable gift annuity with the archdiocese, not only 
will you receive �ixed payments for life, but you can des-
ignate our parish as the remainder bene�iciary.

You can schedule payments according to your �inancial 
needs, and enjoy immediate and future tax bene�its, in-
cluding a federal income tax deduction for a portion of 
your gift, if you itemize. Also, a portion of each annuity 
payment will be tax-free (through life expectancy). The 
funds remaining after your lifetime will support our 
parish or school – as designated by you.

For more information, please contact Ewelina Sokolows-
ki, OLW Operations Director, at 224.518.1774 or visit 
giving.archchicago.org/cga.

 Take Advantage of Higher Payout Rates!

LEGACY 
PLANNING
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 September 7th at  
 Our Lady of the Wayside in the Gathering Place	
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KATHY O’NEILL, R.N.
COORDINATOR OF PASTORAL HEALTHCARE

These Injuries are Common in These Injuries are Common in 
Athletes, but PreventableAthletes, but Preventable

Overuse injuries have become more common in young athletes as pres-
sures and expectations to perform outweigh the emphasis of simply play-
ing. Although overuse injuries can occur at any age, the peak age is seen 
during growth spurts, when bones are growing quickly, resulting in tight 
muscles, new body proportions and unfamiliar mechanics.

Overuse injuries are preventable and result from doing more than what 
the body can support. Th ey usually occur from increasing activity too quickly, inappropriate loads during training, improp-
er mechanics, and/or failure to allow the body to recover. 

A few of the overuse injuries frequently seen in my practice include:
• Medial tibial stress syndrome/stress fractures: More commonly seen in runners, and soccer and basketball players.
• Little League Elbow/Shoulder: Commonly seen in overhead activities like baseball and soft ball, but other shoulder/

elbow overuse injuries can also be seen in swimming, volleyball and tennis.
• Spondylolysis: Although lower back pain can be seen in any athlete, stress fractures of the lumbar spine are more 

commonly seen in sports with recurrent hyperextension in the back such as football lineman, gymnasts, swimmers and 
weightlift ers.

Stress injuries range from straightforward to complicated. Although stress fractures are a classic example of an overuse in-
jury, not all overuse injuries are as severe.

Many athletes attempt to play through their injuries, relying on the adage of “no pain, no gain,” but they may not have 
enough experience in their sport to recognize when to back off , when pain is not just fatigue or that they have a voice in 
working with coaches, trainers or parents. If an overuse injury is not recognized and treated properly, improper mechanics 
oft en follow shortly aft er to protect/compensate for the injury. Th is can lead to more extensive or multiple injuries.

Sustaining an overuse injury does not need to be the end of a season. Early on, these injuries can be signs that if addressed 
early, they can direct athletes to areas of weakness or imbalance. Addressing the imbalance early on can actually result in a 
stronger, more effi  cient and agile, less injury-prone player. If they are not recognized or ignored, the athlete is oft en forced 
to eventually stop playing, can only play at submaximal potential or is unable to return to the sport entirely. Other children 
may return too quickly only to be re-injured.

To prevent overuse injuries:
• Set limits: As a general rule of thumb, the total hours a child should practice their sport each week is equal to their age. 

For example, an 11-year-old should play/practice their sport no more than 11 hours/week.
• Recover: At least one day each week should be free of practice or games. Th is includes home “practice.” No “quick, 

three-mile run” or “throwing a few pitches” in the backyard. Th e body needs time to repair and allow muscles to recover. 
Proper recovery allows muscles to strengthen and adapt to take on heavier loads.

• Take an off -season: Even professional athletes take time off  aft er their season is fi nished. Th ere is a reason for this. 
Sports training/seasons build gradually in intensity to a peak at the end for playoff s, championships or competitions.

• Avoid early specialization: One of the best things an athlete can do to prevent an overuse injury is to diversify their 
activities. Th is decreases the risk of overuse injuries, as movement patterns usually vary between sports. Th is also allows 
young athletes an opportunity to sample a variety of activities, learn new skills, meet more kids and prevent burn-out.

• Fuel: Growing bodies need suffi  cient calories. A growing athletic body needs even more. Th is includes all macronu-
trients, including carbohydrates. In fact, carbohydrates are most important during exercise and in replenishing energy 
stores post-workout. Fats act as energy stores for longer bouts of exercise. Proteins help muscles recover. Th ey all play a 
part in keeping an athlete healthy. Limiting macronutrients can greatly aff ect an athlete’s ability to perform.  

      Article contributed by: Dr. Sarah Pierotti
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FLU SHOTS
OCTOBER 1 & 2

SAVE THE DATE!

OUR LADY OF THE WAYSIDE WILL BE GIVING FLU SHOTS
When: Saturday, October 1 & Sunday, October 2

Time: Before and after the 5 pm, 7:30, 9:30 and 11:30 am, and 6 pm masses

Where: Gathering Place 

How old do you need to be to get a flu shot? 3 years and older

Hosted by: Walgreen’s Pharmacy

*Pneumonia shots will also be available

Cost: Medicare B and most private insurances cover the cost of the shot. If you do not 
have insurance, the cost of the shot is $45.00.

Consent Form: To minimize waiting time in line, we strongly encourage you to print 
and bring a completed Vaccine Consent Form.  Click the following link, or cut and 
paste it into your browser to access this form: https://bit.ly/2ZqtvQW.

Please bring with you: Both your prescription card and insurance card in case the 
prescription plan does not cover the flu shot, they will bill your medical plan. Also, if 
you are on Medicare, please bring your card.  Walgreen’s will process all claims to the 
insurance (after the shot is given) at their store and contact the patient directly if there 
is a copay.

If you are covered by a HMO insurance plan, please check with them to see if they will 
cover the cost before coming for your flu shot.

If you are paying out of pocket, they will take only cash or check.

If you have any other questions, please call Kathy O’Neill at (224) 518-1780, or by 
email at parishnurse@olwparish.org.
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Sunday, Sep 04, 2022

Value life above all

What does it mean to renounce possessions? Monastic tradition

recognizes that even owning a spoon is spiritually dangerous if the

spoon possesses us back. Most of us own far more than utensils.

We might consider the example of Lutheran humanitarian Dr.

Albert Schweitzer. He wasn't a perfect man nor a flawless

theologian. Schweitzer got a lot wrong about his medical mission

in Africa. But he got one thing very right: Reverence for life is

paramount, and society's resources should serve life as its

primary ethical foundation. Place your worldly treasure at the

service of life.

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

TODAY'S READINGS: Wisdom 9:13-18b; Philemon 9-10, 12-17; Luke

14:25-33 (129). "Anyone of you who does not renounce all his

possessions cannot be my disciple."

Monday, Sep 05, 2022

Home is where the charity is

Today’s commemoration of International Day of Charity got its start

in Hungary to memorialize the death of Saint Mother Teresa (who

died in 1997); the United Nations took it worldwide in 2012. The

Missionaries of Charity, the order Mother Teresa founded with 12

members in 1950, continue her legacy by serving the “poorest of

the poor.” Now in 139 countries, the more than 5,000 sisters run

orphanages and homes for those dying of AIDS, and care for

refugees, the blind, disabled, aged, alcoholics, the poor and

homeless, and victims of floods, epidemics, and famine. Despite

the breadth of these efforts, Mother Teresa always said, “Love

begins at home.” Start your charitable activity there and watch

where it takes you.

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 5:1-8; Luke 6:6-11 (437). “I ask

you, is it lawful to do good on the sabbath rather than to do evil, to

save life rather than to destroy it?”

Tuesday, Sep 06, 2022

Let the children come

With Labor Day ending the summer, today is the first day of

classes for millions of U.S. schoolchildren. Christian fantasy writer

Madeleine L’Engle—who died on this day in 2007—once made a

keen observation, which is helpful as children’s faith formation

classes begin anew: “No wonder our youth [are] confused and in

pain; they long for God, for the transcendent, and they are offered,

far too often, either piosity or sociology, neither of which meets

their needs.” They encounter churches “which have become

buildings that are a safe place to go to escape the awful

[awesome] demands of God.” Pray for parish religious ed

programs today.

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 6:1-11; Luke 6:12-19 (438).

“Everyone in the crowd sought to touch him.”

Wednesday, Sep 07, 2022

Honor those who preserved the treasure

On this day in 1303, Pope Boniface VIII was attacked in his

hometown of Anagni, Italy, where he was sought out for his refusal

to grant favors to the French monarchy. He briefly escaped with

the help of the townsfolk, but died three weeks later in Rome,

refusing to back down in the face of the monarch’s attempts to

control the church. Pray for all those who have faced persecution

and even death so that we could worship freely and without fear.

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 7:25-31; Luke 6:20-26 (439).

“Blessed are you when people hate you, and when they exclude

and insult you, and denounce your name as evil on account of the

Son of Man.”

Thursday, Sep 08, 2022

Born free

Catholics have dozens of ways to honor Mary, and today’s

celebration of her birth fits into that larger picture of love and

reverence. Today’s date is nine months after the December 8

Feast of the Immaculate Conception and is also meant to

celebrate Mary’s sinless condition from her very beginning.

Today’s feast day tends to fly below the radar in the U.S. church,

but in Mangalore, India, Catholics hold flower-festooned

processions, pray novenas, and prepare festive meals. It’s a good

day anywhere to consider Mary’s radical embrace of her calling

and ask her help to do the same in our lives.

FEAST OF THE NATIVITY OF MARY

TODAY'S READINGS: Micah 5:1-4a or Romans 8:28-30; Matthew 1:1-

16, 18-23 (636). “She will bear a son and you are to name him

Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.”

Friday, Sep 09, 2022

Check for blind spots

Saint Peter Claver, S.J. (1580-1654) spent most of his life in

Cartagena, Columbia ministering to enslaved people arriving at

the ports. He left a lasting legacy that inspired the formation of the

Knights of Peter Claver, the largest African-American Catholic

fraternal order in the United States; the Apostles of the Sea, who

continue to minister to seafarers around the world; and the

Missionary Sisters of St. Peter Claver, who serve the poor,

particularly in Africa. However, like any of us—even saints—Peter

had his blind spots. Though he worked tirelessly to serve those

arriving in shackles, he himself enslaved people. Many Catholics

at the time spoke out against slavery; Peter did not, nor did the

majority of the Catholic hierarchy. Enlightenment takes time. Like

Peter Claver, show compassion as you strive for clearer vision.

MEMORIAL OF PETER CLAVER, JESUIT PRIEST

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 9:16-19, 22b-27; Luke 6:39-42

(441). “Why do you notice the splinter in your brother’s eye, but do

not perceive the wooden beam in your own?”

Saturday, Sep 10, 2022

Help the pain

Since 2003, World Suicide Prevention Day has been observed by

dozens of countries. Hosted by the International Association for

Suicide Prevention, the World Federation for Mental Health, and

the World Health Organization, today is marked by activities

designed to make people aware of the human cost of suicide and

the means of prevention. For instance, by some estimates, 22

American service veterans take their own lives every day. We’ve

got to do everything in our power to help these souls who have

been so damaged by the horror of war. Check with your local VA

to see how you can help.

TODAY'S READINGS: 1 Corinthians 10:14-22; Luke 6:43-49 (442).

“Why do you call me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ but not do what I command?”

Invest just five minutes a day, and your faith will deepen and grow—a day at a time

©2022 TrueQuest Communications. TakeFiveForFaith.com; mail@takefiveforfaith.com. All rights reserved. Noncommercial reprints permitted with the

following credit: Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. For more

information about TAKE FIVE and our regular contributors, go to PrepareTheWord.com. Free daily email and app available online at

TakeFiveForFaith.com/subscribe.
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September 4, 2022 
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

What virtue is the cornerstone of discipleship? Love. Jesus 
preached about it, lived it, and summarized his greatest com-
mandment featuring it. Love is in our DNA. To follow Jesus, 
then, is to follow the path of love. While this may appear to be 
an attractive and easy option, it most assuredly is not. Authen-
tic love always comes with sacrifice. It is the complete giving 
of oneself to another. The sacrificial character of love always 
requires that we leave something aside and pursue something 
else. This is at the heart of self-denial. Love asks us to make 
choices that are often difficult. 

There is a reason Jesus asks that the love of God come first. 
“Charity is the right attitude of mind which prefers nothing to 
the knowledge of God. If a man possesses any strong attach-
ment to the things of this earth, he cannot possess true charity 
(St. Maximus the Confessor).” “If anyone comes to me without 
hating his father and mother, wife and children, brothers and 
sisters, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple.” A de-
voted disciple must be single-minded in her quest for God. She 
cannot allow anyone or anything to have more power over her 
soul than God. When any earthly attachments become more 
important than Love, we can get ourselves into trouble. 

The Gospel calls us to walk boldly into the darkness, confu-
sion, and emptiness of the world clothed in the mantle of love. 
We are asked to walk with others on their journey, offering a 
supportive, healing, challenging, and faithful presence. Ours is 
not to judge. To walk this sacrificial journey means that I must 
put myself aside and focus on the needs of others. “A sacrifice 
to be real must cost, must hurt and must empty ourselves (St. 
Teresa of Calcutta).” Love helps us walk straight and focus to 
see things more clearly and help others to do so as well. Many 
folks struggle to find joy and meaning in life. People may sim-
ply need someone with the freedom to sit with them in their 
pain, so they don’t feel so alone.  Through acts of kindness, 
gestures of acceptance, and words of compassion, burdens can 
be lightened. Believe in God’s love and seek it above all other 
things!

 @LPI

GOSPEL MEDITATION: 

5:00 pm Saturday, September 10, 2022  
Presider: Father Arthur Marat

7:30 am Sunday, September 11, 2022 
Presider: Father Mark Augustine

9:30 am Sunday, September 11, 2022 
Presider: Father Gilbert Mashurano

11:30 am Sunday, September 11, 2022
Presider: Father Mark Augustine

6:00 pm Sunday, September 11, 2022 
Presider: Father Arthur Marat

MINISTERS OF THE LITURGY: 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 4, 2022
Sunday: Wis 9:13-18b/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14-17/Phlm 
9-10, 12-17/Lk 14:25-33

Monday: 1 Cor 5:1-8/Ps 5:5-6, 7, 12/Lk 6:6-11 

Tuesday: 1 Cor 6:1-11/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b/Lk 
6:12-19 

Wednesday: 1 Cor 7:25-31/Ps 45:11-12, 14-15, 16-17/Lk 
6:20-26   

Thursday: Mi 5:1-4a or Rom 8:28-30/Ps 13:6ab, 6c/Mt 
1:1-16, 18-23 or 1:18-23

Friday: 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22b-27/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6, 12/Lk 6:39-
42

Saturday: 1 Cor 10:14-22/Ps 116:12-13, 17-18/Lk 6:43-49

Next Sunday: Ex 32:7-11, 13-14/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 17, 19/1 
Tm 1:12-17/Lk 15:1-32 or 15:1-10

Monday, September 5, 2022
8:30 am – Joan Drolet
Tuesday, September 6, 2022
8:30 am – Angela Saviano Sander, Mary Ellen Costello, John  
                  & Helen Brady
Wednesday, September 7, 2022 
8:30 am – Mary T. Womeldorf, Paul Brice, Kyle Tovella
Thursday, September 8, 2022
8:30 am – Gene Jacobs
Friday, September 9, 2022
8:30 am – Michael Piet, Maurice Dunne, Paul Brice, Mary  
                  Ellen Costello  
Saturday, September 10, 2022  
8:30 am – Deceased Members of Our Lady of the Wayside 
5:00 pm – Joseph A. Palmer, Nancy Romcoe, Gottfried  
                  Winter, Raymond Wozniak, Roy & Annette Ander 
                  son, John McGrath, Michael O’Donohue 
Sunday, September 11, 2022 
7:30 am – For the Living and Deceased Members of Our  
                  Lady of the Wayside 
9:30 am – Carolyn Stein, Ersilia Cawley, Harold Chaple,  
                  Paul Brice  
11:30 am – Kelly Trecka, Cy & Rose Farwell, Gene Olivo,  
                    Maureen Lavin, Ricardo & Concordia Sison 
6:00 pm – John Folkers

SACRED LITURGY: 
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Grant Trunnell, D.D.S. 
OLW Parish Member & School Parent

222 N Plum Grove Rd, Palatine 
847-359-4700 • www.plumgrovedental.com

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED  • 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
FACILITIES ALL ON ONE LEVEL   •   CREMATION SERVICES

William Haberichter  •  Matthew Haberichter 
Melissa Nelson,  Directors

                     Funeral Home

3615 Kirchoff Road • Rolling Meadows 253-0224

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized, 

reliable, waste management, 
recycling, or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400

I live  
by faith. 

          

                              2 Corinthians 5:7

1510 N. Arlington Hts. Rd. 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004
www.costellodental.com

Serving the Arlington Heights Community For Over 55 Years

• Call to Schedule a Complimentary Consult: (847) 259-1111 •

MARTIN OPTICAL
Dr. Martin Matus & Associates - Optometrists
Comprehensive Eye Exams • Glasses • Contacts 
Treatment of Eye Disease, Infection • Laser Vision Consultation

www.martinopticaleyecare.com
1046 S. Arlington Hts. Rd. 

290-1131

Mary Cay Chisholm, AuD 
CCC-A, Director

Busse Center for Specialty Medicine on 
Northwest Community Hospital Campus

880 West Central Road, Suite 4300 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005

Phone (847) 392-2250

Quality You Can Hear!
Supporting local residents & parishioners Since 1977

Securities offered through LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC.

KEVIN J. MEEHAN 
Regional President,  

Financial Advisor, Parishioner

ADRIA MEEHAN SIEWERT 
Vice President, Financial Advisor, 

Parishioner

SIMPLIFY YOUR 
FINANCIAL LIFE.

(630) 285-0928

 
 

Suburban 
Independently Owned and Operated

Mark Berberick 
Broker, CRB, Parish Member

Residential Real Estate Sales

Office: (847) 385-3086 Direct
Cell: (708) 370-1803

E-mail: markber@comcast.net

CENTRAL PLUMBING  
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980 
4 Generations of Plumbers

Repairs & Remodeling • Water Heaters 
Disposals • Sump Pumps • Rodding

847-253-9181
Rob Ryan - Kevin Ryan 

IL LIC # PL16019   LIC # 055-012918

Ask for the Parish Discount! 
Additional Discount For Senior Citizens 55 Years or Older!

3.5% Credit Card 
Convenience Fee

Fine Dining 
 & Spirits

Dine-In • Igloos • Patio Seating 
1912 N. Arlington Heights Rd. • Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

www.palmcourt.net

LAUTERBURG & OEHLER LAUTERBURG & OEHLER FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME
2000 E. Northwest Hwy. • Arlington Heights

Newly remodeled, all facilities are on one floor. 
847-253-5423              James R. Murray, Jr. & Michael Murray              lauterburgoehler.com
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www.smartroofers.com

847.797.0404
License # 104009220

SHINGLE & FLAT ROOFS

ICE DAMMING SOLUTIONS

PARISH MEMBER

Year round fencing. 
All types of fencing including 
entry gates and gate operators.

847-906-3231 
john@fcfence.com • www.fcfence.com

GARY P. BALAS, D.D.S.
General Dentistry
For Adults & Children

(847) 259-4244
1430 N. Arlington Hts. Road 
Suite 202, Arlington Heights

Parish Member

James P. Frett, D.D.S. 
Josephine  Puleo, D.D.S.

FAMILY  
DENTAL CARE

847-253-8811
407 W. Prospect Ave.

Office 1⁄2 Blk. S. of RR Tracks at Central Rd.
Parish Member

We Service & Install:  
• Furnaces & Air Conditioners 

• Humidifiers • Boilers • Radiant Floor Heat 
Douglasheatingandac.com 

1265 E. Davis Street, Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Corporate Disputes • personal injury • estate planning • MeChaniC’s liens 
Business litigation • ContraCts • real estate • anD More 

847.437.1246 • www.DeWaldLawGroup.com 
1237 S. Arlington Heights Rd.

Results-ORiented illinOis AttORneys with MORe thAn 35 yeARs Of COMbined expeRienCe

DESIGN • BUILD • INSTALL 
441 Podlin Drive Franklin Park. IL 60131 
 P 630-766-4113 • F 630-422-5343
www.rgslandscaping.com

OLW SCHOOL FAMILY

LANDSCAPING, INC 
SNOW & ICE CONTROL

Vince Dante - abr, psa, epro,   
Military on the Move

Sandy Mueller 
crs, abr, crn,  
srs, gri, psa

Piotrowski & 
Associates, Ltd.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax & Accounting
3315 Algonquin Rd., Ste. 420B

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
(847) 259-1900    Fax (847) 259-2016

DR. JOSEPH A. FAVIA  
847-398-0811 

300 E. Northwest Highway  
Arlington Heights, IL  60004 

   www.faviadental.com
• Dentistry for the Entire Family 
• BriteSmile • Invisalign 
Implant Dentistry 
• Cosmetic Extreme Makeovers

Arlington Heights resident and 
Wayside Parishioner

Make A Difference. Be a Mentor 
To Donate Please call (312) 207-5600 

http://www.bbbschgo.org
Sponsored by Stanton Mechanical Inc.

1081 E. Golf Rd. • Arlington Heights 
(847) 956-6800 
www.kitchenvillage.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk  
to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com  
or (800) 950-9952 x2513

WORK WITH YOUR LOCAL SPORTS MOM

Kimberly Broznowski Powers: 773.294.6234 

Licensed REALTOR® for 20+ years in the city & suburbs

kimpowers@atproperties.com

KPOWERSHOMES.COM



Parish Information:
Website: www.olwparish.org
Email: officeservices@olwparish.org

Parish Office and Rectory: 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday, 8:30 am – 1:00 pm 
Closed Sunday
Phone: (847) 253-5353
FAX: (847) 253-9810

School Office:
Phone: (847) 255-0050
FAX: (847) 253-0543

Religious Education Office:
Phone: (847) 398-5011

Weekend Eucharistic Liturgies
Saturday Vigil: 5:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 am and 6:00 pm 

Daily Eucharistic Liturgies
Monday through Saturday: 8:30 am 
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses are livestreamed  
on the parish YouTube and Facebook pages.

Mr. Tom King
Chairperson, Parish Pastoral Council

Dr. Grant Trunnell
Chairperson, Parish Management Council

To Be Announced
Chairperson, Worship & Spiritual Life

        Visit and Like our Social Media Channels...

Our Lady of the Wayside
434 WEST PARK STREET • ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 60005

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Wednesdays at 9:00 am – following 8:30 am Mass.

Holy Communion for the Homebound & Hospitalized
Please contact Kathy O’Neill at the parish office. 

RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Adults interested in learning more about the Catholic faith 
in order to receive the Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist 
and/or Confirmation, please call the parish office.

Pray the Rosary
Monday through Saturday at 8:00 am – preceding 8:30 
am Mass.

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick
Homebound or ill wanting to receive this Sacrament and 
the Eucharist, please contact the parish office.

Sacrament of Baptism
Contact Deacon Peter LeTourneau at the parish office to 
schedule a baptism. A baptismal preparation session is re-
quired for your first child.

Sacrament of Marriage
Contact the parish office at least six months prior to a pre-
ferred date for necessary preparation.

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday 9:30–10:30 am. Or, contact the parish office to 
schedule a time.


